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 VOL. VIII 
Moore Appointed 
Coach of Jayvees 
Will Have Full Charge 
Of Basketball Team 
This Season 
Francis Moore, well known Hum- 
boldt State senior, has been ap- 
pointed coach of the Jayvee squad, 
Fred Telonicher, director of Mens 
Athletics, announced today. Moore 
will have complete charge of the 
J. Vs. both in coaching and arrang- 
ing games for the team. 
Moore, a physical Education ma- 
jor, has made an excellent record 
for himself in athletics since his 
enrollment at H. S. C. Four time 
letter man on the football squad, 
Varsity basketball man, and base- 
ball star, he is well grounded in 
the pertinent training and coach- 
ing methods. 
His work as J. V. Coach will be 
given full credit towards gradua- 
tion. Under the expert supervision 
of Fred Telonicher he will receive 
valuable experience that otherwise 
he might have difficulty in obtain- 
ing. “I have given Moore complete 
control of the J. V. squad,” Telon- 
icher stated today. “I am confident 
he will produce a first class ball 
club,’ 
When asked for a statement by 
the press, Francis said, “I feel that 
a great honor has been bestowed 
upon me. I look forward with keen 
anticipation to the coming season. 
I have several good games in mind 
for the boys. If I am able to pro- 
duce one or two good varsity pros- 
pects I will be more than satisfied 
with the season’s work. I’m grate- 
ful for the appointment, and the 
uable to me.” 
ae Poe, 
Ambitious Coeds 
Hike To School 
Nora Haapala and Hope Dondero, ; 
Humboldt freshmen are today the | 
only known coeds in this year’s 
generation to have walked the 
whole distance across the marsh 
from Eureka to Arcata. Last Fri- 
day morning at the crack of dawn 
they set out on their long trek. 
Through rain and drizzle, through 
mud and mud-puddles, the two ad- 
venturers plodded. 
They were far out in no-man’s 
land among the ducks and mudhens 
when the 8 o’clock busses passed 
them. Proffered rides they refused. 
  
An hour later they appeared on | 
the campus, wet, bedraggled, and! 
limping. Asked about their sefari, 




Jack Ellis (Eng 1B): ‘People 
in hot climates are not as smart 
as those born in the temperate 
zone 
Mr. Hicklin: ‘One would be in- 
clined to believe that it is hot 
here.” 
 
For the Benefit of 
Our College Patrons 
We will remain open until 
12 p. m. on Friday evenings 
Eureka Skating Rink 
OCCIDENTAL PAVILION 
Eureka 
Near N.W.P. Depot Phone 2557     
la knowledge of 
experience I will gain will be inval- | 
ARCATA, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1937 
‘Pop’ Jenkins Tries 
Old Spinning Wheel 
H. R. Jenkins, professor of in- 
dustrial arts, is going in for spin- 
ning, members of the industrial 
education classes announce. 
Mr. Jenkins has an old-fash- 
ioned spinning wheel out in the 
shop upon which he is attempting] 
to spin wool, So far, he admits, his 
efforts at spinning have produced 
a fine brand of rope. 
A model of this wheel will be 
made, Mr. Jenkins says, for the use 
of the industrial ed. classes. The 
members will then be able to ex- 
ecute every step in the making of 
cloth from raw wool, since the shop 
is already equipped with a bat- 
tery of home-made looms. 
——_——_-H 
Scientist Predicts 
Insanity For All 
“Tf the population of our penal 
and mental institutions continues 
to increase as fast as it has in the 
past, I predict that we will all be 
in one or the other in the next ten 
years,’ Dr. P. Victor Peterson, a 
member of the San Jose State fac- 
ulty declared in a recent science 
seminar. 
Lack of proper use of the 48 
leisure hours a week the scientific 
age has brought about was blamed 
by the speaker for the condition. 
Children of today have no prop- 
er instruction in the use of their 
spare time, Dr. Peterson continued. 
The correction of this condition lies 
in the hands of the Educational 
authorities. A properly directed 
outdoor program, under the guid- 
ance of competent instructors with 
extra-curricular 
activities, is our only salvation. 
“The next ten years will see the 
greatest changes in education in| 
any other period of history, and
 
within the lifetime of many 
of us 
there will be an eight to six sc
hool 
day, six days a week, 12 mon
ths a 
year, for everyone between 
the 







A petition to amend Art
icle 2, 




change in the publicity m
anagers 
duties, was approved at
 a recent 
meeting of the Executive 
Council. 
At present the Article 
reads: 
The Publicity Manager 
shall ‘see 
that all news of school a
ffairs and 
activities are properly 
published. 
He shall be responsible 
for adver- 
tising and ticket sales for
 all athle- | 
tic contests!. 
Amended tthe Article will 
read: 
“The Publicity Manager 
shall see 
that all news of school affairs 
and 




Through this change t
he Pub- 
licity Manager would 
be relieved 
of all responsibility for 
the sale 
and distribution of tickets
. A duty 
that clearly does not come 
under 
the read of publicity. 
The proposed amendment
 will 
be presented for ratificatio
n at the 
next regular student b
ody meeting. 
ol Se oerne 
A panel presentation of th
e As-| 
ilomar conference will b
e the fea- 
ture of the “Y” 
nesday in the social unit
. 
meeting will last from 6:
00 to 8:30 
in the evening. There will b
e a din- 
ner and a general discussio
n of any 
questions arising within the 
group. 
Every one is invited to come. 
This semester’s “Y’’ schedule
 is 
to be greatly revised, but at 
the 
present moment it is imposs
ible 
to report any definite plans. Watch 
for information. 
meeting next Wed- 
The | 
Sleuth Promises Arrest Executive Council 
- Of Door Knob Zilcher 
Appoints Officers 
Homer Randall, Superintendent 
of Buildings and Grounds, and 
Chief Bloodhound of the Shetland 
Yard Detective Agency says: 
“The person, or persons, or both, 
who zilched the knob of the door 
in the women’s locker room will 
be apprehended at the earliest pos- 
sible moment. If, and when, and 
we shall, apprehend this, or these, 
unscrupulous fiend, or fiends, we 
shall ask the death penalty. Any- 
one who steals the only knob from 
the only door in the women’s 
dressing room deserves death.” 
Homer concluded by remarking 
Vacant Student Offices 
Filled By Madsen, 
Poulson, Susan 
  
Appointments for vacant stu- 
dent body offices were made Mon- 
day at the regular meeting of the 
Executive Council, President Oden 
Hanson announced today. 
Three offices, vice-president, 
secretary, and one Board of Con- 
trol seat, were left vacant by the 
resignations of the incumbents. cryptically, “Cherchez la femme.” 
The new officers are: vice-pres- , H 
ident, Bob Madsen; secretary, 
Francis Poulsen; and Board of Gist Reports On 
Sacramento Trip 
Control, Violet Susan. 
Joe Daly, former vice-president, 
President Arthur A. Gist has 
just returned from Sacramento, 
resigned to accept an S.R.A. post. 
Francis Poulsen, secretary for the 
where he attended the opening of 
the 1937 Legslative session. Ac- 
past semester, has accepted a posi- 
tion teaching at Crannell. 
cording to Mr. Gist, there are three 
}{—__— major divisions n the Assembly. 
The appointments are to take 
effect immediately, President Han- 
son stated. 
Namely, the E.P.I.C. block spon- 
Frosh Hear Talk sored by Upton Sinclair, the more 
conservative Democrats and the 
; Republicans. President Gist pre- 
On Social Conduct dicts that there will be no friction 
between these three groups and is 
confident that they will be more 
attentive to the needs of educa- 
  
“To be aware, and to be kind,” | 
were the two principles of social 
conduct stressed by Mrs. Gist in} : 
an informal talk to the freshman | legislatures. ; 
class Friday afternoon. “Armed An innovation, planned to speed 
|with these two precepts,” the | UP the legislative 
machines, has 
| speaker went on, “you will be just | been introduced this year. It is an 
las much at ease in Buckingham] -ld ‘eutyoeur SurjoT[eq [eottpojo 
Palace as in a tenement.” |viously the balloting was done by 
| The most courteous races on the |TOll call, and the attendant noise 
earth are the Chinese and the Jap-{and tumult severely retarded the 
anese.” she emphasized this state-} VOUNB. The new system, it is hop- 
ment by reading from Ann Lind-)}€4, will dispense with this unfor- 
bergh’s “North to the Orient,” de-|tunate condition. ‘ 
tails of the hospitable welcome| In the front of the room is a 
itendered the Lindbergh’s by the huge board,
 containing the names 
| Japanese. | of all the memb
ers of the Assem- 
| ‘People can be taught manners bly. 
Beside each name are vad 
|from babyhood, and yet it will still | small
 lights, one to indicate TES : 
be only a thin veneer. Others, have | the other to indicate ‘NO’. On each
 
lit born in them to be courteous members desk a
re two levers, 
land considerate: One of the most | marked YES and NO.
 When a mea- 
|polite men I ever met was a ho-|sure 
is to be voted on, the Assem- 
| bo.” blyman has 
merely to pull the 
She concluded by mentioning the |lever that is marked the way he 
three ways that we may offend|Wwishes to vote. 
On the board, a 
| others: through the eyes, the ears, | light flashes 
on after his name in- 
land the nose, and advocated that|dicating how he 
voted and at the 
igreat care be taken to avoid any |Same tim
e it registers on an au- 
of these. tomatic
 tabulating machine on the 
| Mrs. Gist’s talk proved inter- | secretaries d
esk. a 
esting as well as beneficial to the | With these faciliti
es at hand, ci- 
freshmen. itizens can 





cial i eee their Assemblyman will not 
go to 
j yy Ln sleep at the con
trols. 
Baldwin Will Accept | 2 e  
Engineering Position g¢hyssman Will Talk 
  
Lyston Baldwin, prominent | 
Humboldt State sophomore, today] Leo G. Schussman, Pr
ofessor of 
announced his intention of leaving | Education and 
Psychology at Hum- 
school at the close of the semes-|boldt State College, 
will deliver a 
ltalk on the subject, “Mental Hy- 
giene,’ before the Eureka Junior 
High School Parent Teachers As- 
‘sociation at their regular meeting 
ter to accept a position with A. 
Smith Mining Company of Mil- 
waukee. Baldwin, a Mining En- 
gineering student, will be located 
at one of the Smith firms’ many this week. 
The meeting will be 
imines in southern Colorado, held in the 
Eureka Junior High 
“The practical experience I will|school Auditorium.
 
lget there will be of more value Mr. Schussman 
was_ recently 
elected president of the Redwood 
Empire Chapter No. 8 of the Cali- 
fornia State Employees Associa- 
tion at a meeting at the State Traf- 
fic Patrol office in Eureka. 
to me than a year of school,” Bald- 
win stated. “Furthermore, by hav- 
ling had the practical work, my 
| studies will be of more value to me 
than otherwise.” 
Baldwin intends to remain with ——
——_H 
Tuesday, January 19, Pi Theta 
Epsilon will hold a meeting from 
  
| the mine until next fall at which 
\time he plans to enter the Colo- 
rado School of Mines. 12:15 to 1:00 
in room 136. All 
1 ca sadadenth d mpnerneieanione formally initiated members and 
those who have been contacted} 
| Dr. Lanphere recently announc- concerning mem
bership are re- 
led that a course in photography quested to be there. 
|will be gven next semester. Any- H 
one interested in the course may Rub-a-dub-du
b—three men in 
find it listed under ‘science’ on 
the program schedule. 
a tub. Gosh darn these small town 
hotels! 
|tion than some of the preceding | 
On Mental Hygiene! 
NUMBER 14 
Madsen Proposes 
Campus Work Day 
Intends To Lead Drive 
To Beautify Campus 
On Labor Day 
A work day for the whole cam- 
pus sometime this coming spring 
is the objective just announced by 
Bob Madsen, who proposes to lead 
in this effort at establishing an- 
other tradition for Humboldt State. 
“Students on other campuses 
have annual labor days for beau- 
tifying the school grounds,” says 
Madsen, “so why can’t we? There 
are many projects at Humboldt 
which can be completed in one day 
of concerted labor and whose com- 
pletion would add much to the at- 
tractiveness of our college.” ‘ 
The planting of an arbor of red- 
wood trees along the main road 
from the hiway to the college is the 
first goal named by Madsen. A do- 
nation of seedlings for this purpose 
could easily be arranged for, he be- 
lieves. Actual planting of the trees 
would be done by men students, 
while it would be the duty of Hum- 
boldt’s coeds to provide a noon 
lunch. After this luncheon, a short 
time-out could be taken for a dance 
in the little gym. Following this, 
the men would return to their 
work and complete their project. 
As yet, no comment has been 
made on Madsen’s proposal either 
|by student officers or administra- 
| tion officials. 
H. S. Graduates On 
| Health Project 
| 
  
| Lucille Winter and Hazel Chris- 
tensen, graduates of Humboldt 
|State College, were named on a 
|project committee at a recent 
|meeting of the Redwood Unit of 
the California Association of 
|Health, Physical Education, and 
| Recreation in the Eureka senior 
High School. The Committee’s du- 
| ty is to make a list of physical acti- 
|vities which are being taught in 
| the Humboldt County high schools. 
The list when completed will be 
sent to private physicians in hopes 
|that the association may secure 
better cooperation between the 
schools and private physicians in 
advising students in their activi- 
ty program. 
| The activities will be classified 
as light, moderate, strenuous, and 
restrictive. 
Misses Winter and Christensen 
majored in physical education at 
|Humboldt State College and are 
now physical education teachers 
‘in the Eureka Junior High and 
Ferndale high schools, respective- 
| ly. 
Mrs. Monica Hadley, 
professor of physical education at 
Humboldt State College, presided 
at the meeting. 
H 
Lumberjack Will Award 
Xmas Prize This Week 
associate 
Four Humboldt students will be 
$2.50 richer this week for their 
contributions to the Lumberjack’s 
| Christmas edition. Awards will def- 
finitely be made to the prize win- 
|ners this week, ex-editor Wood- 
}en has announced. 
H— 
| Found on the Freshman’s regis- 
tration card; Names of parents; 
| “Mama and Papa.” 
| asta     
AXEL ANDERSON 
General Insurance 
Old Line Companies Only 
875—9th St., Arcata, Phone 145    
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HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK =| CAMPUS 
Published weekly by the Associated Students of Hum- COMM ENTAT
OR 
boldt State College at Arcata, California. i. peli vk eee cake 
Editing Office at No. 4—2 Humboldt co-eds belonging to the 
bobbie-pin brigade or the curls 
  
EDITORIAL STAFF chorus, have been haunting the 
BP EG icbiced saga ea Lec Seswesc igs Pagvaseseeinmrast ee crests nets Jayn Harville campus, and we don’t mean by 
ASSISTANT EDITOR ............. SN a Hope Dondero | their school spirit. Jupe Pluvius 
cares naught for the hours spent 
by the fair sex in creating the illus- 
ion of natural curls. 
We are going to make a very 
subile remark which only the Mc- 
Grath clan will fathom. Several 
prominent college men have ad- 
BUSINESS STAFF : jhesive tape patches on the nether 
OS Se EL URES sass tecac teases oseocisacctelensewes Business Manager | portion of their trousers. We sup- 
Subscription Price By Mail $1.00 Per Year| pose they think this will excuse 
late arrival at classes. For elucida- 
An Explanation 
FEATURE WRITERS Don Parker, Esther Ritola, Ensi 
Wirta, Katherine Wrigley. 
REPORTERS Nora Haapala Wesley Hunter, Zorie Ivan- 
cich, Fay Spenser, Belva Wahl. 
  
        tion see John McGrath. 
| Famous last words: 
| Dr. Balabanis in Econ 1A, “A 
In the front hall of Humboldt State College, just around |; i,7 Fans in love with an American 
the corner and to your right as you enter the building, is a) yw oman, and the rates of exchange 
good sized box on legs. There is a slot in the slightly slop- | begin fluttering up and down. So 
ing cover on the box. Now this contraption is not, as many you see, it’s a very thrilling sub- 
may believe, a receptacle for chewing gum wrappers and _ ject.” ' 
thumb tacks, nor is it a stand upon which to leave binders _ Humblest apologies - Francis 
ye ae you dash to the parking lot, tennis courts, ee See 
oes iweek. Any pig wo be glad to 
This box, for the edification of approximately three Neneh car eae SNe alice 
red students, is called the Lumberjack Box. The Lumber-/17 points in one basketball game. 
jack is the paper you are now reading. In fact, it is YOUR) Don’t you care what anyone says, 
paper! The box is intended to recieve contributions for the! Givvy, you just go ahead and as- 
Lumberjack. Every once in a while it actually does! sociate with as many pigs as you) 
Everyone attending college is able to write. Students are) like. log 
sometimes aware of their actions and of those of others. Then, | SE arate 
why, oh why, can’t Humboldt State Students drop a few lines | College the oikee day. Rumor has| 
of authentic gossip, news, or anything printable into this box? | it he fell asleep by a creek and he 
Names need not be signed, so why not avail yourself of this! qreamed he was awake and when 
opportunity and see that the Lumberjack prints something he woke up he was asleep. 
that will interest you. | There’s a picture floating aro
und | 
| school of Jimmy ‘Lashes’ Harris at | 
ithe tender age of five holding a 
‘rag doll and weeping salty tears. | 
ooncieeenineensneencesene 
'Guess life started in early giving Lane ; jon 
Students are careless. Yes, we all are. We shout and laugh Pe aa ee eee 
boisterously in the halls. We clatter down the corridors as! _.csojution’ McWhorter is hum-! 
if no one mattered but ourselves. We yell and whistle under | ming a new theme song these days 
open class windows. We disturb teachers who are trying to —I’m Walshing my way along.” | 
lecture above the din we make. In fact, many of us make so; The bevy of beauties who fol-| 
much noise that it is difficult for others to study in the li-) lowed the Nehi team to States sym) 
brary. Oh yes, we are very careless. 
We know better; but we last Thursda
y night suggested a 




fae r ; Ts set ga res | 
don t realize what we are doing until someone reminds US. | ont. The fur coats probably came! 
Read Senior Student’s contribution to Boil It In Oil. 
in handy after the 44-25 
defeat 
‘to their heroes of the black a
nd 
gold. 
Now we close with the ever pres-
 
ent brain twizzler. Sixtee
n rab- 
| dertaking this sort of job are these 
|—but who in heck cares for my 
| qualifications? At present, the bits are running down an alley. 
{Lumberjack staff is terrifically What time is it? 
|over burdened with work, so that ——__H 
just anyone will do. So, gentle rea-| Visitor to girls Dorm: “f 
ders (I mean both of you), bear 
with me. 
About the most outstanding ev- 
ents of the past few weeks in stu- 
Hither and Yawn 
We now present you an inno- 
vation—a new sort of column, the 
aim of which is to present an a- 
greeable mixture of campus, local, 
and national student news, plus 
the peculiar mental vagaries of 
its proud papa, the columnist— : : 
Sorry, but I haven’t got any see- dent affairs were the conventions 
gars to pass around in celebration|°f the National Student Federa- 
of this blessed event—besides, I|tion of America (the organ of 
want to give the girls a break if|Which—called the ‘“Mirror’’—has 
I am to give any at all, and I’m 
sure they wouldn’t care for an El 






WHY WALK ON 
A RAINY’DAY?   
book-store) and the American Stu- 
dent Union, the more assertive and 
vigorous—or, as some would say, 
the more radical—of the two. Both 
of these organizations represent 
thousands of students who want 
to know what’s what on democ- 
  Use Forson’s 
TAXI 
    
  
in | racy, fascism, war, and more con- 
TWEED 'cretely, student self-government, 
MIRACLE |ROTC, NYA, etc. When we consid- PHONE ARCATA 98 
SHANGHAI er that one of these organizations, 
the Student Peace Strike last year, | -—— 
‘and aims this year to draw a mil- 
‘lion in, then we can sense their 
‘tremendous significance as social 
| factors in the nation. Of late both 
lorganizations are coming nearer 
and nearer into unity—both, for 
example, are represented on the 
very broad United Student Peace 
; Committee. 
| May we be so bold as to predict 
that little Humboldt State, perch- 
‘ed atop a little hill, hitherto ser- | 
enely indifferent in its backwoods | 
to the issues that have rocked the 
| nation’s campuses, will rub its eyes 
lin amazement and actually start| 
going places? May we venture to! 
|say that Humboldt State will some } 
| day chase away the well-known 
Humboldt fog surrounding it? 
Order now! $1.00 for the Bou- 
quet and $1.25 for Extract. 
WELLS and CLONEY 
RED CROSS 
PHARMACY 
427 F St. Eureka 
  
Student Lunches 








Pasteurized or Raw 
Milk and Cream 
  
Se 




to leave for a nursing career, was | For College
 Men 
Orangeade honored at a small monopoly par-| 
ty at the home of Miss Roberta} 
Hood, Tuesday night. 
H 
Fred Hibler: “Haven't 
heard? It’s all over town.” 
Innocent classmate: “What?” 




Two Doors from Postoffice 
  
you | 
Phone 135 Aroata             
the mistletoe is still up in the 
So- | $ 













San Jose—Nine members of the 
San Jose State College student bo- 
dy were selected last Friday to ap- 
pear on the State-wide California 
Hour program, presented every 
Sunday evening, from studios in 
Los Angeles. 
The winning group comprised 
the Musketeers, male quartet; the 
Woodwind Trio; Miss Bruce Wil- 
bur, contralto soloist; and Joe Ra- 
pose, campus crooner. 
The group was selected by Mr. 
F. Jones, talent scout for the pro- 
gram, from a large and talented 
list of contestants. 
The winners left for Los Angeles 
Friday evening and appeared on 
last Sunday’s program. 
  
| 
Santa Rosa—Members of the 
Santa Rosa J. C. Football team 
showed their adaptness at basket- | 
ball, when they dumped the fac- 
ulty, 20-15, in a hair-raising game, | 
held recently. | 
Despite the superior playing of | 
their younger opponents, the Cap 
and Gowners made a fight of it. 
Age, and soft living took its toll} 
and before the close of the game |} 
most of the male members of the! 
faculty had been called upon to | 
ploy. 
H 
Dormitory Women Meet 
To Plan Constitution 
Women residents of Sunset Halll 
met last Wednesday evening to 
discuss drawing up a constitution. 
Evelynne Rhea presided. 
Miss Ballew, head resident, was 
present and explained the import- 
ance of having a constitution. The 
women decided to have a cabinet 
composed of House officers draw 
up a constitution. Members of th 
ecabinet which began work last 
Monday evening are: Evelynne 
Rhea, Doris Martin, Lydia Biasca, 
- 
"| Helen Detlefson, Margery Bren
ner, 
Billie Goff, Rosemarianne Flow-
 
ers, and Jayn Harville. 
  
Question: 
Name the cleverest new 
idea in Sweaters that’s al- 
ready “tops” in campus 
popularity ! 
Answer: 
Daly’s has it. . . TYRO- 
amusing little things .. 
and unusually colorful. 
Boleros ... vests and 
sweater sets. 
LIAN SWEATERS ... 
Tyrolian 
Sweaters ....... $ 1 .98 
Sets pe de9D 
Tip Offs By Toni 
What’s in a name? Pullentee! A 
rose by any other name might smell 
as sweet, but how does this sound, 
“The bride carried a flowing bou- 
quet of talisman onions?” Not so 
good is it? So you see Names do 
count. 
What about your name? Does it 
fit you? Does it express your spark- 
ling personality or are you limp- 
ing through life burdened with a 
nom de plume like Lizzie Glutz? 
Look around you and what do 
you see? People with names too 
good for them. People too good for 
their names. And where do you 
come in? 
People who fit their names: Pres- 
ident Arthur S. Gist, Babe Ruth, 
Mahatma Ghandi, Kay Wrigley, 
Mickey Mouse, Kenny Samuelson, 
Merle Morton, and Barbara Har- 
ville. 
Can you see that: Carl Owen's 
name should be either Don or Ted; 
Robert Poultney’s — Lawrence; 
Homer Arnold’s — Chester; Miss 
Adella Johnson’s — Emily; Frank 
Steele should be Calvin, (I’m sor- 
ry, Calvin, but it’s true), Nora 
Haapala never should have 
been anything but Peggy; Mrs. 
Elma Folsom should be Katherine 
and Kay when a girl; Ida Mae In- 
| skip makes a perfect Gloria; Viola 
Stansberry should be Bobby; and 
Wesley Wooden, is a natural Andy? 
And now you’re probably all in 
a dither to know what your name 
should be. If you catch me, I’ll tell 
you. 
 
STAYTON & VANDEN BOSCH 
Sales Agents for 
Chrysler and Plymouth 
Moter Cars 
1@ and G St., Arcata, Phene 93 
THRIFTY BUYERS 
Shop Regularly at the 
Corner Drug Store 
Lowest Prices on Nationally 
Advertised Merchandise 
CORNER DRUG STORE 
and 
BEAUTY SALON     893 H St. Phone 4 
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New Location 







The Home of 
Home-Made Candies 
and of 
Bon Bonniere Ice Cream   
Tasty Noon Day Lunches     
 
Sweaters. . . Second 
Floor 
DALY'S     Students SHOP AT Happy Hills In Arcata For Real Clothing Values Phone 104     
GOED COCO OBDOOO®GPOODDE>s 
  
  
State Hoopsters | 
Meet S. F. Friday 
Humboldt State Hoopsters, faced 
with three difficult games are 
working hard to get whipped into 
shape for the coming week. To- 
night the Lumberjacks meet the 
newly organized Ferndale Inde- 
pendants in the Ferndale gym and 
Friday and Saturday night they act 
as hosts to the powerful Golden 
Gaters from San Francisco State 
College, in the College gym. 
Tonight’s game shows every sign 
of being a difficult one for Hum- 
boldt State. The Ferndale Indepen- 
dant squad is composed of former 
high school and college stars, re- 
cruited from the southern part of 
the county. From their showing 
against the Roamers Saturday 
night, the Independents are a fast 
smooth working squad. They have 
three full teams, each notable for 
one particular style of play. Size 
speed and versatility are stressed 
by the Independants with each 
separate team outstanding in one 
of these features. 
Friday and Saturday nights 
games with San Francisco State 
are also going to give Humboldt’s 
Lumberjacks some tough 
Out of nine starts S. F. State has 
scored eight wins, including one 
win over the powerful Chico State 
five. Besides they have met some 
of the fastest squads in the 
Area. 
In a statement to the press, Coach 
Telonicher said that the Varsity is 
eagerly anticipating the coming 
games and hopes to make three 
straight wins out of them. 
“However”, Telonicher continu- 
ed, “the Varsity needs the full sup- 
port of the student body, and in 
view of the fact that no admission 
is charged students there is no rea- 
son why the stands can’t be filled 
with rooters. An entertaining pro- 




ARCATA, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1937 
HOOPS AND HARDWOOD | 
Paul Hunter, the only member In the last half of the Jayvee—| 
of the basketball squad who has | Seely-Titlow contest with the score | 
earned two letters, is the bane of 14 to 7 in their favor, the 
the basketeers. An ardent expon- 
ent of the Nat Holman school, 
Paul believes that a good dribble 
is the best offensive weapon in 
basketball. So Paul dribbles. Most 
aribblers, however, dribble around 
defensive players. Not Paul. The 
shortest distance between two 
points is a straight line, says Paul. 
So through and over the defens- 
ive men goes our two letter man. 
But, fine sport that he is, he shows 
no partiality. His own team-mates 
are subjected to the same body 
beating the opponents must ab- 
sorb. “If they can’t take it, let 
them get out of the way,” chall- 
enges “T-make-points’—Hunter. 
So, evening after evening, unde- 
terred by opponents, team-mates, 
coach Telonicher, the benches a- 
long the sidelines, the last black 
line, yea, even the very walls, 
Paul dribbles onward and onward 
to new fields of glory. 
The outstanding man on the 
court the nite of the Nehi game was 
little Zeke Saunderson. Altho he 
did not score many points (only 11) 
his masterful ball handling and 
fine defensive work were largely 
time and between the first and sec- 
ond games. Everyone should make 
every effort to be present and sup- 
port the team.” 
A ten tative lineup for the three 
games was announced today by 
Telonicher. The starting squad 
wll be the same that faced the Ne- 
hi team last Thursday night, 
Admission for the games are: 
Adults 50c, high school students 
25c, and children 10c. College stud- 
ents will be admitted free on pres- 
entation of Student Body Cards. 
  
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS ONLY! 
  
Brizards of Arcata 
    Lace Trimmed 




     
   
    
   
Slips! 
Panties! Chemise! 
Stock up with finely made, 
finely styled PURE SILK 
UNDIES—at record savings! 
It’s a special purchase—and 
that’s the only reason such a 
thrilling low price is possi- 





asked how much time the Jayvee's| 
took out. Nine minutes. ‘Okay,| 
fellows, nine minutes to go. Let’s 
score a bucket a minute. Eighteen 
points more before we leave the’ 
floor.” They scored twenty-one! 
points. | 
responsible for the Humboldt vic- 
tory. He held Bunny Hadley (lead- | 
ing scorer of the league last year) 
to a measley five points. 
months ago Stan Colwell (head 
man and main cog of the _ free 
wheeling Intra-Mural All-Stars of 
last season) was heard to say: | 
“Zeke Saunderson is the best guard 
in the county. You may quote me.” | 
It looks as if Stan were right. 
Bunny ‘“Mid-Summers Night's 
Dream” Hadley threatens to steal 
Jimmy Moore’s thunder as_ the 
best actor on the basketball court. 
Bunny’s recent exhibition of foul- 
stealing rivaled that of our own 
Jimmy ‘“Get-me-Cornell-for lead- 
nig-lady” Moore. At their next 
meeting on the court the boys 
promise to do the grave digging 
scene from Hamlet. 
H 
H. S. Jayvees Meet. 
Ferndale Heavies 
The Humboldt State Jayvee 
squad meets the strong Ferndale 
Heavyweights tonight in the Cream 
City gym, in the opening game of 
a fast double bill. Franny Moore, | 
Jayvee mentor, announced today. 
This game marks the beginning of 
a hard weeks schedule, in which 
the J. V.s meet the Hollander | 
Sparklers and the Arcata High 
Heavyweights, Friday and Satur- 
day nights, respectively. 
“The boys are working hard for! 
the coming games,” Moore report-| 
ed. “They are improving rapidly, ! 
and the rough spots wll soon be 
smoothed over. The Ferndale 
squad has had a good season so far | 
and will provide the Jayvees with | 
an interesting evening. | 
I’m looking forward to a success- | 
ful season, Moore stated, I have the 
neucleus for a splendid squad, and 
while I don’t intend to build a def- | 
inite team, I hape to develop some} 
good Varsity material. 
The new J. V. Coach has an am-| 
bitious schedule in mind for his | 
squad. During the coming season, 
he hopes to arrange games with the | 
Eureka and Fortuna Heavyweight | 
squads, the new De Molay team, | 
and with members of the Indepen- 
dent League. 
The starting lineup will be se-; 
lected from the following players: | 
Forwards, A. Sandretto, E. Good-| 
win, R. Carrol, and G. Endert. Cen- | 
ter, J. McGrath. Guards: B. Villa, | 
A. Durdan, E. Graves and M. Rob- | 
erts. 
H. S. Track Trials 
Start In Feb.: 
Track workouts at Humboldt! 
State are scheduled to begin Feb- | 
ruary 18, according to an an- 
nouncement made today by Bob 
Madsen, recently appointed track | 
manager. 
It has been reported that John- | 
ny Wall, former Olympic track 
star will enroll at Humboldt State | 
this semester. In the eventuallity | 
that the report proves true, it is| 
hoped that he wll accept the won| 
tion of coach for the track team, |   | Time trials will be held about | 
|March 5, Practice workouts with | 
lcounty high schools teams are | 
scheduled for the latter part of | 




A speedy pair of forwards, a 
towering center, and two husky 
guards will take the floor for San 
Francisco State this Friday even- 
ing when the invading team tang- 
les with Coach Fred Telonicher’s 
Humboldt quintet in the opening 
fray of the annual two-game series 
between the rival squads. 
The S. F. forwards are quite 
small, both Bill Hammond and 
ping the beams at 145 pounds. 
Wilkes, at 5 feet and 9 inches, is 
2 inches taller than his running 
mate. Both are fleet of foot and 
clever ball handlers. 
Despite no previous varsity ex- 
perience, they have developed ra- 
pidly this year. Wilkes has aver- 
aged 12 points a game so far this 
year with Hammond usually good 
for 7 or 8 tallies. 
Giant Cy Atkinson, playing his 
fourth year at center for the Gold- | 
en Gaters, is the chief offensive | 
threat of the visitors. He is con- 
isitent in scoring from 10 to 16 
points per game and is in inval- 
uable cog in the fast breaking of- 
fense of the Gaters. 
Guards are Bill Plute and Ken 
Johnson. Plute rivals Atkinson in 
size, towering 6 feet and 3 inches 
into the atmosphere and weighing 
a substantial 220 pounds. Johnson 
is an even six feet and weighs 175 
pounds. Plute is a veteran S. F. 
State cage star, being the only oth- | 
er letter man on the squad in ad- | 
dition to Atkinson. 
With 8 victories in 9 games so far 
this year, the San Francisco quin- 
tet rules slight favorite to win one 
  
or more games from the locals. 
Others on the squad are Notch, 
DeBisschop, Cecil Huse, Ed Bar- 
bano, Jack Madigan, Joe DePhill- 
| ips, Albert Luntz. 
esse | 
Volleyball Standings 
Standings of the Women’s inter- 
class volleyball teams today are as 
follows: 
Games Played W L 
Freshmen 2 0 2 
Sophomore 3 1 2 
Junior 2 2 0; 
Senior i 1 0 
| H———- { 
Esther Ritola has been named | 




Beauty and Barber Shop 
See Us For 1937 Hair Styles 
1040 H St. Arcata Phone 36 
Humboldt Staters 
Swamp Nehi Quint 
A superior Humboldt State squad 
swamped an ineffectual Nehi five, 
44 to 25, Thursday night in the Col- 
lege Gym. With Givins leading the 
scoring for the Lumberjacks, Hum- 
boldt had littl trouble handling 
their opponents. 
Givins, Saunderson, and Hunter 
played outstanding ball for the Col- 
lege, dropping baskets in from all 
angels. Moore and Saunderson, di- 
minutive Staters, played a bang up 
game and furnished considerable 
amusement for the fans. 
McGowan and Hadley showed 
the best form for the Nehi squad, 




Home of Michaels-Sterns Suits 
And Packard Shoes 
304—F St. Bureka Phone 639W 
  
 
VAN RAALTE HOSIERY 
“Because you love nice 
things” 
Chiffon in 3 lengths .. $1.1 
ELV ICO = oes crue . $1.0 
VINTIE A. MUNSON 








Start the New Year Right! 
USE 
BAKED GOODS 
Polly Prim Bakery 





Have Your Portrait Made 
At Our Special Student Rates 
526 G St., Eureka, Phone 544-W 
  




20c per Doz. 
Arcata Bakery 
Arcata Plaza Phone 30     
DELTA 
Stop In, and Make Friends 
Candies — Dinners — Ice Cream     
CLOTHES FOR 
Kuppenheimer and Curlee 
Hardeman Hats — 
PHONE 94 
> . L>le>letd> 
PO Y > : 




— Walkover Shoes 
ARCATA 
| April. There are possibilities for | EE TS EE SRP, 
meets with Southern Oregon Nor- } 
mal and Marin Junior College. 
Madsen hopes to be able to enter 
one or two fast relay teams in the 
annual Eureka Relays, to be held 
in the early part of the summer. 
See aes cee 
| Handsome young professor of 
Romance Languages: “Very good, 
of that sentence?” 
Attractive Co-ed 
ae ge thought 
  (pouting): 
after last 
but why do you use the intimate} 
form of the verb in the translation | 
Arcata, Calif.   night—” 
VARSITY ICE CREAM 
THE 
Varsity Candy Shop 
Robert C. Gayhart, Prop. 
“On the Redwood Highway” Opposite the Plaza 
Phone 155-J  
  
   
Freshman Party 
Proves Success 
Beans and coffee, served with 
entertainment from members of 
the Frosh class, provided the ‘Piece 
Resistance’ for the evening at Miss 
Ballews Frosh Party held January 
12, in the College Commons. 
Included on the program for the 
evening were, vocal solos, whist- 
ling, tap dancing and two Bowery 
Dances. The winning contestants 
were paid in the real thing, when 
cash prizes of twenty five cents 
each were awarded. The winners 
were selected by means of an ap- 
plause machine. Between acts the 
entire company joined in dancing. 
The high light o fthe evening 
came when Ida Mae Inskip’s and 
Toots Evangelisti’s tap dance 
brought forth a shower of ‘Pen- 
nies From Heaven.’ To quote Ida 
Mae, “I heard a peculiar sound | jj 
and at first I thought I was los- 
ing my money out of my pockets. 
Imagine my embarrasment when 
I realized that they were throwing 
PENNIES at me.” 
The party was concluded with a 
Paul Jones and every one voted 
the party a huge success. 
The program included vocals by 
Edith Jennings, and Marian Ma
c- | 
Pherson; whistling, Faye Spen- 
cer; imitation of a chippie bird, 
Claire Quinn; a Bowery Dance 
contest between Margery Cropley, 
Clarice Johnson and Wilma Sim- 
son, and Dorothy Barnes, Francis 
Waters and Edith Jennings. Tap 
dancing, Marion MacPherson and 
Jane Shannessey, and an encore of 
a hit tap dance of their high school 
days was given by Ida Mae Inskip 




Many of the students attending 
this college like to have a good 
time. Who doesn’t? The ways of 
having a good time, though, are 
the cause of this writer’s comment. 
Since a college is a place for re- 
ceiving an education and gaining 
in knowledge, shouldn’t the stu- 
dents do all in their power to help 
others by remaining fairly quiet in 
our halls? During the present sem- 
ester, many students have been 
very careless when it comes to 
showing some courtesy to other 
people in classes, as well as to the | 
members of the faculty who are 
trying to run competition to the 
noise in the halls. How can anyone 
teach students when it is impos- 
sible for the students to pay at- 
tention to the teacher due to such 
loud disturbances in the halls? 
There are places around the school, 
such as the gym, the athletic field, 
or other such places, where it is 
alright to “cut loose’ and make 
some noise but the halls of the ad- 
ministration building are no place| 
to yell, holler, and laugh one’s} 
head off. Since Final Exams aré¢ 
drawing near, this noise should be 
stopped immediately. It is neces- 
sary to hear what the teachers 
are saying; therefore, why not give | 
your cooperation to the faculty and 
the other members of the Student 
Body? 
An upper classman 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 
14 & G Streets Phone 63-W 
Arcata, California 
Goodyear Tires Sheilubrication 







(Courtesy the Humboldt Times) 
StarrHasHeavy | 
Lead In Play 
Don Starr, freshman student at 
ed Forest, which will be staged for 
the first time on the Pacific Coast | 
when Humboldt State College's | 
dramatics department presents it | 
March 16 and 17. 
A former Pasadena Junior Col-} 
lege student, Starr has already’ 
made a reputation for himself in, 
Humboldt county by his fine per-} 
formance as the male lead in the 
|college play, See Naples and Die, 
| which has had a highly successful 
| season. | 
Starr is now directing The Man 
in the Bowler Hat, one of the 
three one-act plays to be given by 
the Dramatic Workshop group on 
Wednesday, January 20. 
Working last year in the Pasa- 
dena Drama Guild, Starr had! 
parts in the following plays: School 
for Scandal, I‘ll Leave It to You, 
Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary, Cat 
and the Canary, Pericles—Prince | 
of Tyre, Cariolanus, and Julius) 
| Caesar. By virtue of his hard work | 
and splendid acting ability, Starr 
won a scholarship to the Pasadena 
Community Playhouse School of 
Play Production, which he plans to 
attend next fall. 
  
J} {]—___ | 
The Lumberjack will not be pub-| 
lished again until February 9. The| 
staff must take examinations just| 
like the rest of you. 
———__H—____ 
A club for former De Molays 
now attending Humboldt State 
College is being formed by George 
Feldmiller, sophomore. 
  
  Hat Cleaning and Blocking 
Done By Experts 
BRILLIANT 
SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
Chris Domaz, Prop. 624 G St. 
 
Personal Stationery 
Imprinted with your first name 
or 
Monogrammed in Gold, Silver, 
or colors. Per box . O56 
Personalize your gifts with our 
new gold lettering service. 
BLEDSOE’S Arcata 
The Greeting Card Center 
Harry Daly’s 
STYLE SHOP 
Exclusive Agents For 
VAN RAALTE HOSE 
“Like old friends, they wear 
well.” 
RIALTO THEATRE BLDG. 
Eureka Phone 144     
THE LATEST 
Wear Knitted, Tri-Colored 
Mittens and Wool 
Tobagan Toques     TO MATCH | Jones 5-49c Store]! | Arcata Phone 243 J | 
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‘Junior Women Defeat 
Sophs At Volleyball 
The junior women’s volleyball 
team defeated the sophomores, 42 
to 38, in a recent noon game. Merle 
Morton, junior, won high point 
honors with 8 points. 
The players were as follows: 
Sophomore team: I. Anderson, 
N. Brenner, H. Connick, V. Marke, 
L. Gregory, B. Lowry, and V. Mox- 
on. 
Junior team: J.. Hedley, G. 
Marke, H. Smith, B. Feilding, F. 
Poulson, M. Morton, M. Hyner, and 
R. McAllister. 
Officials for the game included 
B. J. Russell referee; Miss Ann 
Craig, umpire; N. Acton, scorer; 
timekeeper, G. Hinman, and E. 
McKay. 
sap aaa 
Nat Brenner Surprised 
With Birthday Party 
Nathalie Brenner was surprised 
then adjourned to Emmalina 
| Winklers apartment where games in. 
; were enjoyed and Nathalie was| 
| presented with many lovely gifts.|longtitudinal sensory 
Those present were: Caroline, 
Humboldt State, will take the role| Catherine and Elaine Haley, Mar- | the water, Moore claims that he 
of Duke Mante, ‘heavy’ lead in| ie Silva, June Gribble, Blanche never disturbed the fish’s illus- 
Robert Sherwood’s play, Petrifi-| Lowry, Emmalina Winkler and the |jion of being on a 
Brenner sisters. 
———_—_H. 
Art Barri Meets Death 
In Somoa Road Tragedy 
The foursome of Maxine Flah- 
erty, Art Barri, Elizabeth Nelson, 
and Joe Souza was broken Satur- 
\day morning when Art Barri was 
ithe victim of a tragedy occurring | 
,on the Samoa road. 
We extend our sincere sympa- 
thy to the remaining three, as well 
as his many friends throughout 
the county. 
Many Humboldt State students 
knew Art and admired him for 
his many fine qualities. 
H 
Joe Walsh, ex-Humboldter, was 
a visitor at school last week. Walsh 
is at present a pre-medical stu- 
dent at the University of Califor- 
nia. 
Resolved in 1937 





Mrs. Mangum, Mer. 
Arcata Plaza Phone 81     
Better Pictures 
more Certain 
    
Yerichrome 
r ULL days or bright, it’s 
ibe to use Kodak Veri- 
chrome. ‘Vhis film is adaptable 
. wets good pictures even if 
don’t gauge the exposure 
ht... gets the picture— 
ind clear, where ordinary 
rail. its two Coatings help 
revent over- and uader-expo- 
vre. Try a roit or two 






Developing — Printing — 
Enlarging 
Quick Service 
A. W. Ericson Co. 




Not only Humboldt State stu- 
dents but Waltonians all over the 
County continue to wonder to- 
day over the freak fishing feat 
reported last week by Herbert 
Moore, ex-Lumberjack basketball 
and tennis star and present U. C. 
med. school student. 
| The fish, a fourteen-pound sal- 
‘mon in perfect condition, was | 
hauled bare-handed from Red- 
, wood Creek, according to Moore’s 
claim. In explaining the capture, 
Moore laid all the credit to sci- 
ence. 
A knowledge of zoology, it is 
|Moore’s avowal, plus cautious! 
|stalkng and perfect application 
‘of this zoological knowledge, made 
{the fish a set-up for his tactics. | 
Lying prone on his stomach on the 
river bank while his companion 
and former Humboldt student, 
! 
| with a birthday party in her honor, Jimmy Henderson, sat on his legs 
| Wednesday night, given by her sis- |to keep him from falling into the 
| ter, MarJorie. The guests met at’ river, Moore inserted his hands un- 
|the girls room in the Dorm and #der the fish. } 
| This is where the science comes | 
Every fish, Moore insists, has a 
apparatus. 
By lifting the fish horizontally to 
level plane. 
‘Hence he captured it without a 
struggle. 
To illustrate how well-believed     
   
eet : ro 
Bb tebe) 
EUREKA®: CALIF. 
529 F St. 










Moore’s story is, the foliowing op- 
inions by Humboldt students who 
were present at the meal when 
the fish was finally dispatched are 
offered: 
Joe Daly—‘He found it crawl- 
ing around on the bank, and after 
he cut off the four legs, he could 
not think of anything else to call 
it; so he called it a salmon.” 
Franny Moore,—“If this thing 
barks once more when I stick my 
fork into it, I’ll know it’s a dog- 
fish.” 
H 
The San Jose Junior class has 
established a new ‘bid’ system for 
their annual Junior Prom, to be 
held January 29. 
Only a limited number of bids 
are to be put on sale. Each bid 
purchaser is given a dance pro- 
gram, and all dances are to be ex- 
changed before the night of the 
dance. In this way, the ever present 
stags and wallflowers are absent, 
and everyone is assured of a good 
time. 
The custom while being an inno- 
vation on the coast is an establish- 
ed tradition with the older colleges 







THEY’RE THE BEST 
BUY IN TOWN 







Varsity Town Clothes 







FOR EVERY PURSE 
JACK’S 
Barber Shop 
“Where you meet a friend” 
Specialists in Ladies’ and 
Men’s Hair Cutting 
Near the Arcata Plaza 






Phone 37--923 H St., Arcata 
 
Motorists! 
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